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FREE GRADED SCHOOL.

Our reason in saying that we did
not think the time had come for a

free graded school is because we know
it is impossible to have one supported
by public funds, and because we do
not believe there are men enough in

Manning, who will put their hands in
their pockets and say, "Let's have the
school, thefree school; collect what is

possible from the public, and we will
make good the deficiency. And let
the school be open alike to all the
children." If we are to have a free
school, we say have one, and not a

half-way one. Let the tax levy be
ten mill,, and then it will be free alike
to all. We claim that a four mill tax
is but a plan to help those able to pay
their own tuition, and of little good
to the poor children. It would be
about all that some people could do
to furnish books and 'eitable clothing
the year round for their children.
Could these also afford to pay half
tuition fees?
Not one word that has been said or

written on the subject has refuted a

single g!ument of ours, by showing
that it is practicable to have a free
graded school. We expect, neverthe-
less, that the few who meet to vote on
this tax, will vote to impose it, but
that will not give a free graded
school, nor will it, we candidly be-

Slieve, be for the public good.
Since the above was put in type, a

unication in another column
attention to the fact that it is

'ble this year to take a vote on

ublic graded school question, as

have neglected to call a

for this purpose. The law
requi the trustees to publish such
a notice two weeks in a newspaper, or

to post the notice in three conspicu-
ous places in the school district.
Such notices should have been pub-
lished or posted prior to May 18th;
otherwise the tax cannot be collect

as convened last Monday
morning at 9 o'clock, W. H. Wallace,
presiding judge. No charge was made
to the Grand Jury.
The Grand Jury then made the

following special presentment:
SPECIAL PRESENTMENT OF GR.'D JURY.

Manning, S. C., May 20, 1889.
To His Honor, W. H. Wallace, Judge

Presiding at the May Term of the
Clarendon Sessions:
It having been brought to the at-

~ention of this Grand Jury that the
~-oasof this community have been

gossly and shamefully outraged by
rsons leading lives unbe-

m-an beings, and desiring

resnt
simple dut we

mandman, an -- ,

histep daughter, for violating see-
o2588 of the General Statutes of

eSoth Carolina, that is to say, living
~ji-au~er. William Ingram, James
-K avis, James McDowell, Louis

Appelt, D. J. Bradham, and Ned Gail-
lard are witnesses to prove the same.

3. F. COLE, Foreman.
hrecases were tried, with the

~hoing result:-
'3eston Pierson, burglary and lar-

pleaded guilty and first offense.
2Eoyears in the penitentiary.

Robinson, grand larceny.
-.Two years in the peniten-

Chester Jefferson, robberysand lar-
epif. Not 'uity.
hrJIean' Jury found true bills ini
following cases, all of which were
i ned to the next term of court:
nSmel W. Young, assault and bat-
of a high and aggravated nature.

kns, house break-

gerv.
Craw-

uywas also

sesosMonday afternoon, and

Tuesday morning the case of Har-
yvs. Hodge, an appeal case from
W~ua ustice Benbow's court, was

hbeard, and on account of some irreg-
'ilrte in the taking of the testimo-

n;y in the trial justice's court, it was
Sremanded for a new hearing.

Court adjourned about 9.30 o'clock
~Tuesday morning.

Twenty-four years ago this May the
blie debt of the United States was
808,549,437.55. By the statement
aedthe first of the month, the net

debt is now $1,101,605,428.46.
he celebrated Clemson College

netmatter will very shortly have
ent. The case was heard in

Saturday, before Chief
dit is thought it

rof the State.

'-- s a
Whiskey?

no, es are not hard enough
rthat. But there is something else

costs me a large amount every
which I wish to save. Please

pmy-" Ribbons, jewelry, orna-
ments, and trinkets? "No, no; not
those, but I must retrench somewhere.
Please stop my-" Tobacco, cigars,

idsnuff? "Not these, at all, but I
believe I can see a way to effect quite.
a saving in another direction. Please
stop my-" Tea, coffee, and unhealthy
luxuries? "No, no; not those. I must
thiink of something else. Ah! I have
inow. My paper costs $1.50 a year.

I~iaestop my paper. That will car-
me through the panic easily. I

'eheve in retrenchment and economy,

SHERMAN AND "THE FLAG."
How South Carolinians have Upheld the
Honor of the Flag-The Palmetto Flag
at Chapultepec and Mexico-The Great
Barn Burner Taken to Task.

The Centennial Sherman flag inci-
dent has by this time passed out of
the minds of those who read about it,
the great Anerican public being noted
for forgetting a sensation of the kind
in less than four days, or -half the
traditional "nine days.'' But it was

recalled yesterday in a peculiar way
by a gentleman who had the honor of
fighting under the Stars and Stripes
on the soil of Mexico, and who was

rather disgusted at the remarks of
Gen. Sherman anent the South Caro-
lina troops at the New York Centen-
nial celebration. The gentleman is
well known in Charleston. He has
served in several wars, including "the
Rebellion" and the Mexican war, and
in his declining days there is no more
devoted American citizen than he, al-
though he was "a rebel." He was

talking with one or two ex-rebels and
Ex-Mexican war veterans when a Re-
porter for the Keu-s and Courier, who
is also an ex-rebel of tender years,
happened to join the group.
"The great barn burner and bum-

mer chief," said this ancient soldier,
as he pulled out a faded bandana of1
the Jacksonian era and mopped his'
silver beard, "ought to read up a little
of the history of his country. There
are men who fought for the Union }
when Sherman was in Knickerbock-
ers. Let me tell you one thing. I
don't know where Sherman was in
the days of '48 and thereabouts, but
I know that when men were wanted j
at the front down in Mexico there was
a regiment of South Carolinians there,
and they did good service, though I
say it who shouldn't. The Palmetto
regiment managed to do some good
service in Mexico, although they
fought under the Palmetto flag. As a

matter of fact, we didn't see the Stars
and Stripes from the time we left
Charleston until we entered the city
of Mexico. I don't exactly know
whose fault it was, if anybody was to
blame, but in those days we didn't
think it necessary for a man to wear a

United States flag on his coat sleeve
to prove his loyalty to his country pro-
vided he proved it by fighting. Nor
was it regarded necessary to prove
one's loyalty to the flag by burning
barns, destroying homesteads and
hanging negroes up to the limbs of
trees to make them tell where the
'family silver' was hidden.
"No, the Palmetto regiment n t

tars and Stripes ver-

theless they were generally ound at
the front, and that too at times when
other troops who had the Stars and
Stripes were a mile or two in the rear.

Let me give you an incident which
can be verified by the history of the
Mexican war.
"As I have already said, the Pal-

metto regiment, which served through
that war, didn't carry the Stars and
Stripes. Exactly why they didn't I
don't know-but they didn't. They
bad a plain Palmetto flag presented to
them ~just before they went to the
front. A~t Chapultepee there was a
hitch somewhere. I don't want to say
who is to blame, but the troops who
were at the front, and who had the
Stars and Stripes with them. Ad

movo ~~iiplv .ne com-
movein o as gpf,".aSo that of-manin odedto Gladden to move

.~~net-the Palmetto-to the
front and to storm the walls. The
order was given and the 'armed mob,'
with the Palmetto flag at its head,
marched up, passed the advance

troswowere lying in the trenches
wit heandars and Stripes, and with

aelada rush captured the fortress
and planted the Palmetto flag on its
batlements. The troops with the
Stars and Stripes came up later. Then
we pushed forward to the City of
Mexico, leaving the Stars and Stripes,
which had come up later, flying over
Chapultepec.
"The Palmetto regiment were in

advance when the City of Mexico sur-
rendered, and I remember well the
incident. Gen. Quitman, who weas
in command, called upon us for the
national colors. We didn't have them.
He was told that they had been left
behind at Chapultepec. I was there
at the time with our old Palmetto flag,
and said to him that the only national
flag we had had been left behind at
Chapultepec. 'Here,' said I, 'is the
Palmetto flag, and I expect it will do
till you can get the national colors.'

eGeneral took the flag and planted
the walls. It was the first flag
aved over the City of Mexic

its capture.
'This is history. You'll ad it in

he Congressional Reco , I expect,
fI remember th .a something was

aid about it i' ngesathti.
makesrameasikwhIi

herSherman talking about the old
flag because a parcel of boys who
went to New York on a picnic hap-
pened not to have a national flag. The
people of South Carolina attempted a
departure in 1861, it is true, but they
have a right to be back in the~Union
which they fought for-and fought
against, it is true-and for which
they have now as great a love and loy-
alty-yes, and perhaps a greater-
than Sherman or any of his ilk. South
Carolinians fought for the Union in
1776, and in 1812 and 1848, and on
other occasions, and they didn't need
the Stars and Stripes to stir up their
courage, either. They were beaten
in 1861-65, and were men enough to;
own up to it. If their services are
needed to defend the Union, which
their ancestors helped to form, you'll.
find them in the front rank, even
though they don't happen to have the
ational colors pinned to their coats.

The proof of the pudding is always
in the eating. We upheld the nation-
ralhonor at Fort Moultrie in 1776 and

mexico in 1848, and on a good,
mr occasions, without having

the St d Stripes to keep up our
courage, an reckon if the pinch
comes again you ~ l find that we'll*
be on hand again.

Mrs. Yolsom Married. ~~
JAeKsoX, M'ich., May 20.--Mrs. Os-

car Folsomn, mother of Mrs. Grover
Cleveland, who has been living here
for soniie time, was married here
to-night to Henry E. Perrine, secre-.
tary of the Buffalo, N. Y., Cemeterv
Association Mrs. Cleveland will be:
present.___

It is not to be denied thata good sewing
machine is one of the most important ap-.
purtenances of the modern honsehold. Buy

BILL ARP ON COW PEAS.
Every Farmer Should Sow Cow Peas

Whenever He has Land to Spare.
If I were an old-fashioned almanac-

maker I would fill up the spaces of
three summer months with such ad-
vice as, "Sow peas-aw more peas;"
"About this time sow cow peas;" "As
soon as your wheat is harvested, sow
peas upon the laud;" "Follow your
oats with peas;" "Sow peas between
your corn rows when you lay by your
corn;" "Sow lots of peas."
Peas are better than clover, or

grass, or anything, better for the land
and better as a profitable crop. I
have unbounded respect for peas. I
sow about five acres every year for
forage, and they make the best forage
in the world-the best for horses and
mules, and the best for milch cows.
All kinds of stock eat it greedily. I
have seen old-fashioned farmers pull
peavines up by the roots and hang
them on the fence to cure. The com-
mon idea is that pea-vine hay is hard
to harvest and hard to cure. This
is a great mistake. Sow them with a

drill or broadcast-say two bushels to
the acre; when the pods are nearly
grown, and the peas are in the dough,
walk right into them with a scythe
blade and cut an acre a day-any
good mower can do it easily, for it is
the sweetest cutting in the world. Let
them lie as they fall for twenty-four
hours; rake into wind-rows, and let
them alone for two days more. If it
rains on them, just let it rain; when
the sun shines again, toss them up and
give them air, and they will cure. I
have had them take several rains, and
lie upon the ground for a week, and
cure all right; plenty of air is all they
want. Put them in the barn and
watch them for a day or so to see if
they are moulding or getting hot; if
they are, then toss them to the other
side of the barn, and the tossing and
airing will bring them all right. I
have never lost a pea-vine crop. But
be sure and cut before the pods get
ripe, or you will lose the leaves. Cut
green, and not a leaf will drop, and
the vines will cure so much easier.
Now for a little philosophy. Pea-

vines make a quick and dense shade,
and shade is dame nature's great re-
storer. Just as soon as the wheat or

oats are removed, nature sends up the
grass or the weeds right away to shade
the exposed ground, to shield it from
the burning sun. Peas are better than
either, both as shade and food. Shade
produces
plant A canebrake would seem to

ust the land from its dense, lux-
uriant growth, but it enriches it. The
shade of a canebrake is impenetrable.
I cleared up an acre of canebrake and
planted it in corn and made 125 bush-
els. Brier patches are a dense and
luxuriant growth, and they make the
land rich. Just so with the growth
that always comes in the corners of
the old fences. Remove the fences,
and you have rich, fertile soil. Take
down an old house or barn, and the
soil underneath is equal to a cane-
brake. Plant a grape vine by the
veranda, and the roots will run under
the house and feast upon the nitrogen
that the shade has made. Put down;
some old planks between your straw-
berry rows, and see how soon the
roots will take refsuge t~xarsa-M

- ni'Zh p As:.1L Even the stones
-e shade that gives nourishment to

plsants. Of course there is no plant-
food in a stone or a rock, but see how
vines and trees grow near to stone;
walls and piles of rock. The falling
leaves that cover the ground do more
from their shade to preserve it than
from the plant-food that is in a dead:
leaf. See how quickly potatoes will'
sprout in a dark cellar. Night, dark
night, is the universal restorer of all
vegetation-the generator of plant-
food.
Some farmers sow peas and turn

the green crop under. They lose the
hay and do the land no good.
Pea-vine hay is easy to bale, and,

where its value is known brings the
highest price. Two men and one
mule can press forty bales in a day in.
a home made press. Four tons is a~
fair crop on average land, and I have.
sold it at $20 per ton. Then sow peas;
keep on sowing peas. Sow a running
pea that will grow rank and fall down!
if it wants to. The scythe-blade will!
get them better than a mower. Then
sow peas early and late; sow more
peas.
CONSULMPTION URL ' I(ED.
To THE EDrToR-PI .jrm your read-

ers thiat I have a .as remedy for the
above naLmedisease. By its timely use
thousangr~ hopeless cases have been per-
m li~y cured. I shall be glad to send
'wo bottles of my remedy rr.E. to any of
your readers who have consumption it they
will send me their express and post office
address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl st., N. Y

A Priest Acensed of a Terrible C!rime.
RAI.EIGH, N: C., May 13.-Father J. J.

Boyle, the Catholic priest who was arrested
last Saturday for an outrageous assault upon
a young lady, who is a member of his
church and also its organist, was to-day ar-
raigned, bound over to court and committed
to jail. An immense concourse of people
gathered to hear the preliminary trial, and
an extra posse of twenty police was sworn
in. The affair has created the greatest sen-
sation ever known here.

-BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever~
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi--
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or.
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

IS CONSUMPTION INCURABLE ?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with Ab-
scess of Lungs, and friends and physicians
pronounced me an Incurable Consumptive.
Began taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, am now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my farm.
It is the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:

Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumptio~n I would have died of
Lung Troubles. \.hs given up by doctors.
Am now in best of health." Try it. Sam-
pe bottles free at Dinkins & Co.'s Drug
Store.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
This remedy is becoming so well known-

and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the .same song of praise.-A pure
medicine does not exist and it is guaran
teed to do all that is claimed. Electic
itters will cure all diseases of the Livers
and Kneys, will remove Pimples. Boils
Salt Rihe and other affections caused byI
impure bloou Will drive Malaria from~
thesystem and preven~t as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.--For -sure of HeadacheI
Constipation and Idgsi-try Electric
Bitters. Entire satisfaction is g -nteed,
armoney refunded. Price 50 ets. ant L 00
perb~ottle at Dinkins & Co.'s Drug Store

Ladies' silk mitts, ladies' shoes, I'
entlemen's shoes, gentlemen's hats,

Editor Cunningham Exonerated.
Captain W. L. Jones, the Atlanta

detective, who has been here for sev-

eral weeks working up the incendiary
are in the Wolfe building on Russell
street, last week sued out warrants of
irrest against Messrs. H. S. Cunning-
ham, editor of the .Spectator, and J.
W. Caston, late foreman of that jour-
nal, charging them with being the in-
cendiaries. The case was carried
before Trial Justice I. W. Bowman,
who, after a careful and impartial
hearing of the testimony, which was

entirely of a circumstantial character,
there being nothing adduced to con-

vect either of the accused with the
fendish act, dismissed the case for
the want of sufficient testimony.
The detective, in his testimony,

said he came here a stranger and
after surveying the field he formulated
ave theories, which for convenience
we will number in the order in which
be said he dismissed them:
First, there were two papers here,

and this theory lead him to suspect
the editor of the Times and Democrat,
but, after investigating this theory a

short time and finding nothing in it,
he dismissed it, and proceeded to take
up theory No. 2, which brought in
the Albrecht boys from the fact that
Mr. Z. M. Wolfe had in a personal
difficulty unfortunately killed their
father. After investigating this theory
he also dismissed it, and took up the-
ory No. 3, which caused him to sus-

pect Messrs. W. B. Howell and Paul
D. Davis, because they were not on
good terms with Mr. Wolfe. After a

short investigation, this theory was

also abandoned like the other two,
and he proceeded to investigate theory
No. 4, which involved Mr. Z. M.
Wolfe, the owner of the building.
This theory, together with theory No.
5, which involved the gentlemen ar-

rested, Messrs. Cunningham and Cas-
ton, who occupied the house, he gave
considerable attention to, investigat-
ing both theories fully, and finally
settled on Messrs. Cunningham and
Caston as the guilty parties, and had
them arrested, as above stated.

Before persons are arrested and
charged with serious crime as in this
case the proof of their guilt should
be pretty well established, and the
testimony should be at least strong
enough to bind them over on an ex
parte hearing of the case before pro-

ceedings are commenced. Otherwise
a great wrong may be done. The
odname of a man is very precious

to him, a 'o.otbe$ .'r ea

by his being charged with crime on

frivolous and insufficient testimony.
We would like to see the fiend who

setthis fire caught and punished, but
we would rather see a thousand
incendiaries escape than to have one

an's good name brought into ques-
tion unjustly.-Orangeburg Times and
Democrat.

Strictly Business.
What is the Swift Specific Compa-

ny? Who compose the organization?
Is it a clap-trap patent medicine hum-
bug, gotten up to deceive and make
money out of the people? These
questions we think are answered by
the officials and citizens of our city
and State.--

~- i&G GA., Nov. 10, 1888.
We know the gentlemen compos-

ing the Swift Specific Company. They
are prominent citizens of our State,
men of means and of high character
and standing.
W. A. HaL, Pres. Capital City

Bank.
J. H. PORTER, Pres. Merchants'

Bank.
PAUL RoMnE, Vice-Pres. Atlanta

Nat. Bank.
L. 3. HrLL, Pres. Gate City Nat.

Bank.
Jso. B. GonnoN, Governor of Geor-

gia.
ALFRED H. COLQUrrr, U. S. Senator.
3. T. CooPER, Mayor of Atlanta.
H. W. Ga~nr, Editor Atlanta C'on-

stittion.

The Best in the World.
I think Swift's Specific is the best

blood remedy in the- world. I have
knowgt it to make some wonderful
cures of patients who were consider-
ed incurable. D. M. GRAYsoN,

Crowville, La.

THE Swm'r SPEcIFc Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

The Polhtical Axe Cuts.
WAsursGOro, May 17.-The Brayton fac-

tion are in high glee because they are secur-
ing a few fourth-class postoffice appoint-
ments. They have ceased to devote their
time to the Presidential offices, but are put-
ting in their work at the postoffice ,depart-
ment. Among the postal changes an-
nounced to-dy are the following in South
Carolina:
Society Hill, Darlington C. H., John T.

Rafra, vice L. Faulkner. removed; Walter-
boro, WV. A. Paul, gee E. M. Jones, remov-
ed; Williston, Lumsford Harley, vice E. L.
Nixon, removed; Easley, A. M. Folger, vice
A. W. Hudgins, removed; Blacksburg, John
M. Guyton, vice Dr. D. Gaston, removed;
Frogmore, John H. Jackson, vice P. F. Mc-
Donald, removed; Johnston, T. A. Owdom,
vice Mrs. C. 8. Richardson, removed; Lan-
caster C. H., Jos. Clarke, vice H. J. Gregory,
removed; Laurens C. H., J. M. Robertson,
vice H. Anderson, removed; Manning,
Robt. A. Stewart, vice S. J. Bowman, re-
moved; St. Matthew's, F. W. Prickett, vice
H. N. Fair, removed.
It is said that Smalls has joined forces

with the Hendrix McLane faction in hopes
of obtaining recognition from the Adminis-
tration.

CONVINCING PROOF.
In many instances it has been proven
thatB. B. B., (Botanic Blood Balmn), made
byBlood Balm Co., Atlantas Ga., will cure
bloodpoison in its worse phases, even when
allother treatment fails.

A. P. Brunson, Atlanta, Ga., writes: "I
had24 running ulcers on one leg and 6 on
theother, and felt greatly prostrated. I be-
lieveI actually swallowed a barrel of medi-
ine,in vain efforts to cure the disease.
Withlittle hope I finally acted on the
urgent advice of a friend, and got a bottle
ofB.B. B. I experienced a change, and
mydespondency was somewhat dispelled.
keptusing it until I had taken sixteen~

bottles, and all the ulcers, rheumatism, andallother horrors of blood poison have dis-
ippeared, and at last I am sound and well
gain,after an experience of twenty years
:>ftorture."

Robt. Ward, Maxey, Ga., writes: "My
liseasewas pronounced a tertiary form of
bloodpoison. My face, head, and shoul-
herswere a mass of corruption, and finally
:hedisease began eating my skull bones.
SIybones ached; my kidneys were deranged;
lostflesh and strength and life became a
mrden. All said I must surely die, but
ievertheless, when I had used ten bottles of
B.B.B. I was pronounced well. Hun-
Iredsof scars can now be seen on me.I
mvenow been well over twelve months."

-Jee sewing machines, new and~
vith e atest improvements, for

ale at th office for about two;
birs t:h.i. A eret chance.

MILLINERY.
I have the largest and finest and

most beautiful stock of Millinery i
town, and I ask the ladies to inspect it.

LADIES' HATS .

trimmed and untrimmed. Plumes
and Tips, beautiful and at remarkably
Low figures.

Artificial Flowers
in great variety. A large and beautiful
assortment of

Ladies' Neckwear,
guaranteed to be sold cheaper than
ny where in the State. Parasols in

all styles and shades. Every lady in-
vited to see my goods, and get prices.
SMC)SEIS XI.ExTI

FOR THE LADIES1
The ladies are especially invited to visit

my store, and inspect the many beautiful
lines of goods I carry. The selections arenovel, and the stock varied to suit every
taste. I have all the

STANDARD GOODS.
Albatross, Worsteds, Ginghams, - Seer-

suckers, Henriettas, Muslins, Sateens,
Prints, Novelty Cords, Toile de Nords, En-
glish Beiges with trimmings to suit, a beau-

tifulline of

Lace Robes
or Flounces, Checked Muslins, Nainsooks,
Victoria Lawns, Marseilles, India Lawns,

in all the newest shades. Silks with trim-
mings to match every shade,-but it is use-
less to attempt to enumerate. Call for what
you want. I have a

Lot of Carpet on Hand
that I will sell at cost to close out.

MOSES LEVI.

SHOES & BOOTS.
I have a big stock of Boots and

Shoes, of all styles and prices... A _fst
class pair of Gentleman's hand-sewed
shoes for only $5, cheapest ever of-
fered in this market. I sell a splendid
Gentleman's shoe for $3, in buttons,
congress, or lace.

~e' e ,adSA ers.
I keep in stock all the varieties of

Shoes and Slippers for Ladies, Misses,
and Children. A large assortment of
Slippers of the latest and most beau-
tiful styles. Shoes for Beauty! Shoes
for Comfort! and all shoes for Wear!

MOSES LEVI.

G ALLEN HUGGINS, D. D. S.,

CHERAW, S. C.
7F-Visits Manning every month or two

professionally.

A . BRIGGS, M. D.
-

specialist for the cure of Cancers and
Chronic Ulcers.
pi Correspondence solicited.

J. G. Dnqxnts, M. D.
W. M. BnocxrsoN, M. D.

DINKINs & BROCKINTON,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGE0X9,
MANNIN~G, S. C.

Office at J. G. Dinkins & Co's drug store.
Will attend calls at any hour, day or night.

WE'VE GOT 'EM!
The nicest and most carefully se-

lected stock of goods ever placed in
our store, and surpassed by no other
in the county. Polite and accommo-

dating clerks will take pleasure in

Showing Goods.
So be sure to come to Manning to

buy your goods, and never fail to vis-
it the beautiful store of

LOUISLO.YNS,
-M[ING, S. C.

Of course it is ii~'pogble in our
space to give a complete lineRI1Q4&
but we mention afew:-

Mousseline, Albatross.
Combination Worsteds,
Brocatels, Cashmeres,
Nuns Veiling, Suitings,
Imperial Challie,
Madras Batiste, Satines,
Cheviots, Linen Charnbray,
Seersuckers, Plain & Crinkle,
Dress Linens, Pants Linens,
Figured Batiste, Ginghams,
Fayal Batiste,
Printetl Pongee,
WHITE GOODS,
Swiss Flouncing,
Swiss Embroidery, Laces,
Cheese Cloth, Oil Cloth,-
Table Damask, Doylies,
Linen Towels,
Ladies' and Gents' Hlandker-

ehiefs,.Ladies' Collars and Cuffs.

PARASOLS.
A fine asortanut of Silk, Satin,
Gngham, and Satine Parasols.

Ladies' Gloves and 1(itts,
Our stock of Notions, Shoes, Cot-
tonades, Bleached Goods, Corsets,
Dress Trimmings, Scrim Nett, Straw
loods, Millinery, Cretonnes, White
spreads, and

Gents' Furnishing Goods
complete. Hardware, Groceries,
'urniture, Crockery, Wood-ware,-
vel we must stop. Just come to

louis Loyns's for what you want.

LOUIS LOYNS;
Big Brick Store,

CLOCKS & WATCHES. Tobacco and Cigars.
I offer for sale a large stock of the ThfietobcoadCgraeSeth Thomas Clocks, the best made. The finest Tobacco and Cigars are

These will be sold at a small margin always for sale at Moses Levi's. He
of profit. Silver Plated and Glass
Castors at a bargain. A makes a specialty in this line, and

Lot of Watches, sells at

of the best make, and excellent time Wholesale and Retail.
keepers at low figures. Remember I
keep in stock every class of goods
manufactured. His five cent cigars are the best in

MOSES LEVI. town.

MOSES LEVI'S GRAND EMPORIUM
-OF-

General Merchandise.
It is a conceded fact that I carry the largest stock of general merchandise of

any store in the State, and every department of my store is fully supplied
with seasonable goods adapted to the demand and needs of the Clarendon
trade, and in every department bargains are to be had. I have a

BIG STOCK,
and must convert it into money, so I am determined to sell. Remember I

keep everything one would expect to find in a mammotb general merchan-
dise establishment. Just ask for what you want, and in ninety-nine cases

out of a hundred you will find just what you do want. Remember I buy
at the

Lowest Cash Figures,
and will not be undersold by any one. That's business. I take this means
of thanking my many friends for their kind and liberal patronage in the
past, and of assuring them that I shall always be pleased to serve them.

MOSES LEVI,
Corner Boyce and Brooks Sts.,

-aaxminfsg, S. C.

Harness andSaddles. Hardware, Stoves, Etc.
Large stock of Hardware always

I have a full line of goods in this on hand. Cannot be undersold any.
where on Stoves. The Derby and

department. Harness, Saddles, Bri- Southern Girl Stoves are among the
dles, Whips, Belting, etc. All sizes best made. I guarantee my prices

lower than can be had in Charleston

BIng Awayo on analso iheretriai
Decorated Toilet Tin Sets,

from 2 inches to 14 inches. Anything ti of pitcher, foot tub, and
and everything for sale at slop bucket, in all colors and styles,

to be sold at bottom figures.
MOSES LEVI. MOSES LEVI.

SECKENDORF & MIDOLETON,
tt~uFactors,

NAVALS
No. 1 Central Wharf, /

CHARLESTON, S.

THECHEAPESTS ORE
IN SUMTER.

A 'Fact Which No One Can Doubt I
I still continue to cling to my old rules, which has made for

me such great success:.
UNDES~k JHR

--AND--

Never Suffer to be Undersold.
----o--

Proper Treatment to All.
--------

To those having cash, I advise, buy where you can bu~
cheapest, secure as much for the dollar as you can. Mony
saved is money made. I carry an enormous stock of

General Merchandise,

And I mean what I say, that I sell goods

Cheaper rhan any Rouse in Sumter Coo.

Call on me before purchasing. I charge nothing to ex-

hibit goods.

FERDINAND LEVI
SUMTER, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS
,WHOLESALE GROCER,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Liquors and Ciga ,

vN 121 Es Bay, Charlestn, S. C.

SA GREAT S iOF!
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.

In this department we are daily
adding to our alrearly large and com-

plete stock. Carloads of Bacon,
Lard, Hams, Corn, Hay, Bran, Meal,
Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Coffee, Rice,
Grits, &c.,-all of which will be sold
at the lowest market price. The best
and choicest

Family Groceries
on hand, and I guarantee to sell as

cheap as can be bought in Charles-
ton, with freight added.

MOSES LEVI.

For the Gentlemen.
I am now opening and displaying a large

stock of Spring and Summer

CLOTHINGr,
Eats, and Furnishing Goods, for Men,
Boys, and Children, in all the latest styles,
and at bottom figures.

SPRING HATS
in every style, Straw, Stiff, and Felt. Es-
oecial attention is invited to my stock of
Gents' Neckwear. It is unsurpassed.

Buy a Dickey!
It consists of a false bosom shirt front,

collars and cuff' to match, and is just what
is wanted. To see one is to buy it. Costs
only a song. A large supply of

CELLULOID CUFFS AND COLLARS.
A large assortment of beautiful broad-

cloth vests, which will be sold at less than
cost to close out. A big bargain.

MOSES LEVI.

Furniture Store.
Furniture sold at just as low prices

(and in some cases, for less) as can be
had in Sumter, Charleston, or any-
where in the State.

COFFINS,
from a small case to the largest cas-

ket, always on hand, and sold at any
time, day or night. Chairs, lounges,,bedteads mattresses, safes, ward-
robes, bureau

' he
FURNITURE LINE.

Any style of goods, not on hand, or
to suit any special taste, made to or-
der at shortest notice.

H. R. MELDAU, Manager,
Opposite Post Office.

C.W.KUHLAND,
Choice Groceries,

Wines, tiquors, Tobacco, Etc.
S. E. Cor. Alexander &ChapelSts.,

CHA ETON, S

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
TRUNKS, &c.

419 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

GIN ~soT.GING oR
AM OWAM $ A M~4W PM

2 2955UvNinstJreLv. 3 10 6

W251E2 BLOWLaeCo. Maning 628C

ATLANTICA COASlT LINE.5 3

Cteastr Railroad .C
a eay1 1, 1889.

Lv3Co3mbi L5Flre0 Ar %270 755

22L1vHavin Kngsree5 3x10 848

Ar5Lanes L7Lane LP 2510 628
~5010ArCharleston L0 125 0

NOBTE BOUND.
Passenger Freight

LvCharso *73~ 925A
InLarnes 9 5 A x 2l40OPx
L Manning 97564PM 110AM
LvHarein 10l69Ax 4 305mx
ArSumer 74230 1 05PM
ArChalumbia 11055 5900PM

PassngegFrigh

PM~ae 915 AM24PM
*v6o25s*10 10L 3WignAr* 325P*1M5
9v38n*12 956varinLM 410P*M5
1030*10Arvn F1oreceAL 430P*81
40t02er 10AM v1 863

6ro5u*bi551A5Co M 0 0

*Daily.ertrainsthaet onny. it

Wilingon CMae& Augusta Raikoeave
woo1201 xayrv Smth,1889. M

938t e'1 Marior Gen- Sup'8.

4ou33 Lv- Su-tenAnr A15ent3


